# Cocktails

All cocktails are made with 1.5 oz of premium craft & local vodka, rum, or gin, sourced from Southwestern Ontario. All juices are organic & fresh; select juices are made in house.

- **Bloodless Mary**: Vodka, celery juice, sweet onion juice, green hot sauce, salt & pepper, celery salt & ice. Garnished with a lemon wedge, lime wedge & celery stalk. **$11.00**
- **PmK Hurricane**: Rum, pineapple juice, orange juice, carrot juice, half lime, simple syrup & ice. Garnished with an orange wedge. **$12.00**
- **Village Shandy**: Choice of ½ pint draft beer & ½ pint homemade lemonade. Garnished with a lemon wedge. **$8.25**
- **London Lemonade**: Gin, homemade lemonade, sugar & ice. Garnished with a lemon wedge & raspberry. **$9.75**
- **Gin Doe**: Gin, ginger & apple juice & ice. Rimmed with sugar. **$10.00**
- **Snake Bite**: Choice of ½ pint draft beer & ½ hard cider. **$8.75**
- **Booch Cocktail**: Booze of choice & Booch Organic Kombucha. Garnished with berries. **$10.00**
- **PmK Hurricane**: Rum, pineapple juice, orange juice, carrot juice, half lime, simple syrup & ice. Garnished with an orange wedge. **$12.00**

**Is Your Favourite Drink Not On Our Menu? Challenge Us To Make It!**

# Wine

All Frog Pond wines are organic. Ask your server for seasonal varieties.

- **Frog Pond Cabernet Merlot**: **$8.75**
- **Frog Pond Chardonnay**: **$7.00**
- **Frog Pond Gamay Noir**: **$6.75**
- **Frog Pond Vidal**: **$6.75**

# Beer & Cider on Tap

- **Anderson Craft Ales Amber**: **$8.00**
- **Anderson Craft Ales IPA**: **$8.00**
- **Seasonal Beer on Tap**: Ask your server. **$8.00**
- **Beau’s Lug-Tread**: **$8.00**
- **Beau’s Seasonal Brew**: **$8.00**
- **Twin Pines Cider**: **$8.50**

# Bottled Beer & Cider

- **Bards Gold Original Sorghum Malt Beer**: **$6.50**
- **Forked River Capital Blonde Ale**: **$6.50**
- **Mill Street Organic Lager**: **$6.50**
- **Brickworks Ciderhouse Batch: 1904 Cider**: **$7.00**
- **Thornbury Craft Cider**: **$7.00**

---

*Gluten-free*
COFFEE & TEA

- DRIP COFFEE
- AMERICANO
- ESPRESSO
- CAPPUCCINO
- LATTE
- ICED COFFEE
- COLD BREW COFFEE
- ICED TEA
- BOOCH ON TAP
- BOOCH IN BOTTLE
- BAGGED TEA

All coffee is freshly brewed using beans from London's Patrick's Beans. All teas are organic; loose leaf teas are from Port Stanley's The New New Age & London's Angry Alpaca.

BOOCH

Organic kombucha from London's Booch in a variety of flavours.

FRESH JUICES

- ALKALINE
- ENERGY
- VITAMIN

Lemon, apple, celery & leafy greens.
Beet, carrot, ginger & celery.
Pineapple, spinach, romaine, celery & kale.

SMOOTHIES

- RED
- TROPICAL
- GREEN
- POWER

Variety of berries, pineapple, banana, agave, chia, dates & kombucha tea.
Pineapple, mango, orange, banana, agave, chia, dates & kombucha tea.
Cucumber, broccoli, kale, celery, spinach, avocado, banana, pineapple, agave, chia, dates & kombucha tea.
Banana, cacao powder, hemp, cashews, cashew milk, agave, chia & dates.

SHOTS

- DETOX
- WHEATGRASS
- FIGHT
- ADD-ONS

Lemon, ginger, turmeric, cayenne & oregano oil. Strong immune booster.
Classic & energetic.
Orange, lemon, ginger, agave & apple cider vinegar. Alkaline & cleansing.
Maca, Cacao, Spirulina, Moringa, Ashwagandha, Matcha & Hemp.

BOOCH

BOOCH ON TAP

5.50

BOOCH IN BOTTLE

6

All coffee is freshly brewed using beans from London's Patrick's Beans. All teas are organic; loose leaf teas are from Port Stanley's The New New Age & London's Angry Alpaca.